Snapshot Series Snapdragon
Delivering the perfect balance of earliness and good pack performance, Snapshot is also an excellent garden performer. Bushy, compact plants make closely spaced flower spikes for high-impact color shows. Uniform flowering, with a 7-day window for Spring and Fall sales in packs and small pots. Supplied with excellent seed quality – 85% minimum germination standard.

Rose received an excellent rating at the 2007 Boerner Botanical Gardens Trial in WI. White and Yellow received very good ratings at the Massachusetts Hort. Society Trial Garden Evaluations in 2007.
**SNAPDRAGON**  
*Antirrhinum majus*

**Snapshot™ Series**

**Height:** 6 to 10 in. (15 to 25 cm)  
**Spread:** 10 to 12 in. (25 to 30 cm)

A Ball Exclusive selection.  
Available as Ball Premier Line® seed.

- Burgundy  
- Orange  
- Pink  
- Plumblossom  
- Purple  
- Red  
- Rose  
- White  
- Yellow  
- New Autumn Mix: Rich decorator mix includes Orange, Red, Burgundy and Yellow.  
- Berry Cream Mix: Yummy mix contains Burgundy, Pink Rose and White.  
- Citrus Mix: Bright sunshine mix of Orange, White and Yellow.  
- Merlot Mix: White, Plumblossom and Burgundy.  
- Mix: Includes all colors plus red bicolor.  
- New Spring Mix: Bright cheery mix includes Yellow, Purple and White.

For detailed culture information, refer to the Snapshot Snapdragon Grower Facts at ballhort.com.